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People You Should Know
FOUR STAR FOLKS

Selected, Gathered, Compiled and Noted By Betty Dolan, Special Staff Feature Writer
Introducing to You the Builders and Live People Who Make up the Business 

Interests of Torrance, Lomita, and Harbor City

HOWARD II. COWAN
 *** YOU never have to ( 
plain the name "Cowan" in 
fields because when It comes 
oU well pumps, sucker rods an 
fittings, plus service . . . glad!; 
24 hours a day, Howard I 
Cowan ("Bud" to you), of D 
B Pump A Supply, 1719 Carsoi 
Just naturally "belongs." He 
manager of Torrance branch, 
division of Kmsoo Derrick Equip 
merit Co., known throughout th 
fields in every oil produdn 
statt in tho Union and everj 
major oil field In the world, wit 
homoDasr on Alameda In Lo 
Angeles. "Bud's" territory bust 
IPS him all over Rcdondo, Rose 
eranz, El Segimdo, and Torram 
o*?Ws, and he'll answer a 2 a.r
 ervice call just as cheerfully a 
«t 2 p.m. and wants oil me 
to know nothing In too muc 
trouble. Ootta add a special 
buttonhole bouquet for efficien 
Harry Fahnestock, accommodat 
ing branch right-hand man, wh 
Keeps everything so spotless an. 
ship-shape. The sun was shinini 
bright when young "Bud" tool 
his first look at the sky at Fay 
ettevillc, Tenn.; California was 
.his playground when six months 
Old; answered school bells 
Dallas, Texas where his i.... 
known dad, Jack Cowan, openet 
the Company's Texas branch in 
1923; D & B Bowling team jus 
tied for first place which key 
notes his favorite sport; his di 
llghtful Mary Peckham, Santa 
'Ana born, Torrancc schooled, and 
.precious little 4tt months-old 
Mary Lee add extra lustre to 
the sunshine In his home-sweet 
home, and there's a special ring 
of the chimes today for Bud's 
class-A cooperation on every 
thing worth while for Torrance 

Ph. 435 and reveal: When did 
he become district branch man 
ager?

MRS. M. O. ARMITAGE
**** WELCOME to our Peo 
ple You Should Know Circle, 
Mrs. M. O. Armltage, and Elite 
Cleaners, 2168 TOrrance Blvd., 
where spic, span and spotless is 
the condition of clothing when 
returned to you. The very word 
"Elite" is not an idle one be 
cause It truly describes the 
quality of work done here 
even little rips, breaks and 
tnends are taken care of without 

ra cost Right now drapes, 
:gs, blankets are being worked 

r until they look like new . . 
the fall wardrobe. Is getting 

share of brightening up "and 
king on a new lease of life, 

two big blue-eyes opened 
early one morning in London,. 
England, folks knew "Olive" 
ad arrived; first pocket coins 
lade teaching music1 at age ofj 
i; graduated from London Col- 
ge of Mumc; studied for con- 
rt pianist; her home and lam-1 

jr   "Dick" head-of-the-housc, 
nd ambitious daughter Doris
 e her grandest hobby on earth 
jlrds belong in that hobby pic- 
ire, too); she's like a whiff of

.1. II. PI!VE CONSTRUCTION C
**** PEOPLE like Jack 
Pine and Samuel J. Katz of 
H. Pine Construction Co., imbue 
with the spirit of growth ar 
home development, have a righi 
fill place in our Golden Rule ci! 
cle. They are transforming 
bare field, next to the baseba 
park, into Park Knoll Tract, 
beautiful little residential cit 
as part of Torrance. Wati 
lights, sewage, sidewalks a 
curbs are in and paid for; cen 
trally located not far from grad 
school and high school; adjacen 
to beautiful park; within walkin 
distance from the heart of th 
city  and a grand place for 
real home (all houses will com 
under title two and title si 
construction). Jack Pine with 3 
years building In Los Angele 
area, is widely known through 
out Wcstwood and Bcverly Hill 
sector; thrills to a syrrtphony 
reeling in a good catch on hi 
line; gracious Susie and the! 
Arnold and Doris -keep life '.T 
high" for him. "Sam" grew up ui 
New Orleans; been turning out 
high class construction In thl 
same territory of distinction past 
20 years; another fisherman wh 
never returns empty handed an 
loves the excitement of travel 
May, Rosaline and Cella are thi 
blessings that bring joy to bin 
and cheerful Freda and both 
Jack and Sam arc Mason: 
They're happy over new rela 
tionshlp with Torrance; have ar 
ranged with J. C. Smith of Tor 
ranee Investment, 1409 Sartori 
to give all possible information 
believe in the spirit of fair play
  and every night they can go 
to bed happy because of the 
good deeds they pass along from 
sunrise to sunset .

Ph. 176 and discover: How 
many fine homes will be built 
here?

 
MARY MICKLK 
**** WHEN folks get into 
he hibit of eating at Mick's 
?afe, SO Border aye., they cant 
at auywhere else. The cooking 
s done by Mrs. Mary Mlckle,
he ''o er, and. the food is as

nelllng salts: would be a help 
the Angel Gabriel with her 

kindly .ways; whoever lives near 
J?er will always have a good 
l^ighbor and it'a a pleasure to 
pin a gardenia on her today . 
^Ph. 1562 and make know 

f What was her opening date?'  
SAML'EUSON

EVERY woman Aantf
to look her btst. That's only 
natural and here is a Torrance 
girl, who was born for achiev- 
Lqg .Hist that purpose. She's Eva 
S^muelfon, builder of beauty and 
friendship at Coquette Beauty 
Shoppe. 2227 Torrancc "Blvd., 
who surrounds hereelf with 
chcorfulmiui, brightness, restful- 
ness, modem equipment and an 
atmosphere every patron enjoys. 
Her customers are "regulars"- - 
with weekly appointments for 
every requirement In modern i 
beauty unrl hair .styling, nnd->-he 
can m»kc ym glamorou*  ) 
sending you t.ut to take 
place with the 'dmnrtc.it In 
pearance. Mrs. Stork dl.-coverrd 
"Eva" among the flowers and 
birds In Santa Ana, and prompt 
ly classified her as a .Native 
Daughter; swimming, Ixwling. 
dancing always Intrigue her 
playtime hours; learned beauty 
culture at a prominent Long 
Beach Bcmily College, ojicnod 
her Torrance -shop a year ago 
August firit: likes to mak 
strangers feel at home; she has 
that certain something; vUrU 
the day as fresh a* a daisy; 
thlukH the finest jieople In the 
world live right here In Tor- 
ranci  and "Eva" never nan to 
wonder- about ttie Golden Itulc 
. '. . »ho '!!  :r.* l- : It . .

T'l>. 300 and aik: How long 
has she bevn a Beautician?

can be; it Is flavored, 
easoncd, rich -and whojesonn 
Mary" is a congenial host an 
fas ushered Into this world a 
rving Cbbh's town, Paducah, 
y.; lived In California 22 years; 
moothlo on the dance floor; 

should have been a preacher, 
kep chicken so well; top notch 
adio program with her Is Kay 
Cyso.r; constant picture goer; 
rives car as efficiently and ex- 

wrtly as she docs cooking; 
ars her voice out rooting at 
seball and football games 

ne of the "watch 'em go" horse 
; not one to quibble; lifc'i 

ellght is her daughter, Kath- 
xai; everyone feels happy when 
he's around and distributes 
ood will as the sun distributes 
armth
Ph. 782 and learn: How many 
 ars she's had Mick's Caf( 

here?
   

WKS C. GRAHAM 
Ititlrk A tonsorial artist, Wes

CAFTAIN GEO. F. BOEDER
•HHrk THE stoty of Capt. G. 
F. Border, 1437 216th St., Is the 
kind this column hopes to print 
over and over. Whenever and 
wherever a man has the cold, 
steel-like nerve to ask no help 
from fortune but to plug along 
the road to profit without ask 
ing odds from anybody, the In 
spiration of his example h 
worth more than all the knowl 
'edge taught In schools since time 
began. "Captain" ran away from 
the bird with the long legs and 
found his flret cradle in San 
Augustine, Texas; first pin mon 
ey made at fishing; likes cruis 
ing for swordflsh; has a boat 
the public can charter at Watch- 
orn Landing at San Pedro for 
deep sea fishing; knows where 
to take you for Goat and Boar 
hunting; lived in California since 
1900; married tidy Julia Davis 
of Indianapolis and they have 
fine Jewels in their three children 
Bettie, George Jr., and Jean; 
smokes cigars at home, doesn't 
strike matches on back of fur 
niture but on sole of his left 
shoe, and IB always putting rain 
bows around someone's should-

8.
Ph. 322 and learn: What Is 

the name of his fine charter 
boat?,

STORKatorial
N*ui (rfivalt-of-ttu-WMk «« t 

Torranoo Memorial hospital wot
tOUI« BAKER COCHRAN . 

wu bom to Mr. and Mm. Loi 
O. Coehran of 5i!i Arlington «v 
Aiunist 28 at-S:6S p.m. Tholr <li 
rlHM. be wolRhud » I>ound« 
iiunrpH. Hln falniM- Is employed 
the Columbia Ktral |>lnnt and I 
mother Is the former Irma O'No,

SHERRY DELIGHT LINOLEY 
. . arrived to Mr. ami Mm. . 
l.lmlley of :!25!l-l) Canton >t., 
BllHt !6 at 6:20 p.m. Their 
c-hlld. she wHithcil 7 pounili 

father Is a sorneai
the Mnrln

<>la; Klorlda, and IK

FOUR * * * * FOLKS
Winner, and An»w«rs 

Pint 12 Prize.... Mrt. O. C. Owe 
:-_>mT$1 Prize.-.....Anna D. Km 
MRS. J. M. CARSON friend wor

In).', tells UH the orlKlnal urn:

?RANK TI6CARENO,' liv
il hlH iiHxoclatcH at moat 
 lit In Ideal Itanch Miirkcl

.-• 17th.
HENRY BAYS, builder of 
UOS^i .Surtorl. IIIIH lM4-n i 
and dceoratlnK 12 yearn.
J YL A DARLING, real 

her. 133S Tost ave.. hi
_ ,-eiirh inaklnK winni-n I 

MAX N. FELKER, Hoi
; ltly.i-n. cxiMvlx tu o|it>n hi

LIAM H. TOLSON. K'- 
 tnwnHr. ^108 ArllnKton. 
ell Canaldilte, IH..H IK- 
UIIMI liiwInrHH man ^0 ye 

MINNIE L. TERRY, »nn«hlnr 
uon, -)ia» "wixteua" catiina

PATRICK MoLAUQHLIN

I-'. McLatiK 
AllKUHt 27 
child, he

John .1. McljuiKlilln. nil i 
do l)e:ich.

BABY 8HIOYAZONO .
wan liorn to Mr. ami Mrx. M. Shl 
oynrxinn of fiardcna August 2> 

 d 6 p.
Id Mil till

proprietor 
(iiirdi-tm a 

rnier Klj-u

Ake Hl» fnthe

One more tax-deeded lot wa 
sold by the city council at th 
third auction held at a councl 
session Tuesday night but thert 
was no profit to the city on the 
deal. E. T. Ewaschka submitte- 
a scaled bid of $350 on Lot 16 
Block 89 located on Cedar st, 
and It was accepted. The city's 
minimum price for the property 
was $350.

Sixteen lots were offered for 
sale a't the auction but only on 
bid was made from the audience 
Robert Trezisc offered 5300 
a lot that the city wanted $315 
for and his bid was rejected 
Another auction, the fourth, will 
be conducted at tho council ses 
sion of September 11.

Graham, of the Union Barber 
Shop, 815 Border ave., enjoys his 
life's work and for this reason 
has made a success of It. "Wes' p 
birth certificate was signed at 
Elk City. Okla.; first money 
making adventure was when 7 
years old become Janitor of the 
telephone co.; started as barber 
when M; twin to Harvey; always 
has a story to tell after a fish 
ing trip; likes to sw his favorite 
team registering touch-downs; 
played guard on his hi-school 
and tackle in college; knows all 
the smooth dance floors and hot 
orchestras In this district; goes 
hunting but never killed a deer, 
prefers shooting 'em with 
camera; terrible bridge playi 
married duUghtful Guelda Walk 

of Elk City, Okla; has wee 
bit fine son William, 8 months 
old and pretty Anna Lee almost 
three; wants no frills with his 
T-bone steaks; Mickey Mouse Is 
hla favorite movie star; nan a 
iunbcam in his eye; one who can 

I listen us well as talk; can laugh 
and make others laugh and 
travels the road of hustlers

CONTEST RULES
W. Will Pay You

FOR BEST ANSWERS
ISOO  Fnt Merchandise Prize.  (500

GRAND PRIZE  $15.00 
FIRST WEEKLY PRIZE  $2.00 

SECOND WEEKLY PRIZE  Jl.OO 
WHAT TO DO? Call liy phone or

uked lit the end of each story

Ho Manager 
~ itv Buses

Send
In foi

to The Herald with-

isliuU week after story and qu 
Ion appears.
CASE OKTIBR: Duplicateawai 

.ill t>i> given riicli tying conte 
at. The Judm*' declnioli ivll] 
rnul ' and incontestable. Anyo 
nywUtn-e, may compete, except ei 
lojvs cf The Herald and News 

nlwrs of tlielr
GRAND PRIZE will be awarded

the end of tho context to the
pernou sending in the must correct
reakly solutions during the entire
ontest

EACH WEEK. Rifts will be

the filial Grand Prize.
OTHER IMtlBES, Ijcaideii those 

mentioned here, mtty he added from 
cek to weeU an further reward for 
our efforts.
CONTESTANT SHOULD deslit- 

nte (he firm upon which you de- 
Ire »n order In cnue you win.
NOT EUOIBLK If your answer* 

re copied from another contestant
ADDRESS: Heralil Contest Eilltor.

CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE
YOU MAY BE NEXTI

After the city council had ter 
minated L. J. Gllmelster's ser 
vices (without pay) as bus 
manager as of August 31, May 
or Tom McGuiro announced on 
Tuesday night that the munici 
pal bus system would function 
without a regular manager for 
the "next two or three months."

He said one of the bus driv 
ers will direct the system dur 
ing that period. McGuire said 
that Gilmelster was "not regu 
larly employed by the city. His 
services were loaned by the 
Chamber of Commerce and since 
he was let out as secretary of 
the chamber, the city did not 
feel it could afford to pay for 
a manager of a system that 
only has three buses."

LOST YOUR LAUNDRY?
A large bundle of soiled linen 

was found yesterday at 190th 
and Western. It was brought to 
The Herald office and the own 
er may claim it there.

1, 3, 2 and 5 and writ* 
of years he has been a

,,   Local Ordinance Makes 
Law-Breakers Out of 
Shoppers, Levy Says

Pointing out that under city 
ordinance Wo. 275, any person 
carrying a package out of a 
local store and placing it in his 
'or her ear would. Ix liable (or 
arret*t sjaru Levy, veteran local 
business, man, . appealed to the 
city council Tuesday night to 
anicnd, the law to make It "a 
little more, reasonable."

Levy was given a court rita- 
tlqn recently for violation <if 
that Uw which ostensibly pro- ] 
hlblts obstruction of sidewalks' 
Imt actually nmkr-.s violators 
out of every local shopper. Thi

Add 
number 
barber.

Band Faces Picket 
line at County Fair

It will he up tii numbers of
the Torrancf Municipal hand to law is 13 years; old, according 
decide whether or not they wjyjto Police Chief John Slroh. The 
appear on the opening dsy (Sop. 
timber 13i of the Cos Angeles 
County Fair In Pomona with ex- 
pi nses paid by the illy. Fall
authorities lufwmed the city I mediately.

:ptcted a picket Hue at thi 
exposition.

council referred Levy's rt-quot>t 
to the oily attorwy with In 
structions that U inn ordinance 
Is that iiiUy it be com-ctcd iiu-

In RucjUn> mean.

RECREATION
You can convert your un- 
lued cellar or nrllc cpuce 
Into au attractive pluy- 
roum ut surprisingly low 
cost. Why not Inquire about 
Hits (ofay? No obligation, 
of course.

FREE...

or   tot of «ix lithographad 
Irawingi choMn by Frank 
ullcr, B.ndix trophy Win- 
ori und drawn fay famed 
 roplnne .irtiil Tod Grohii.

TORRANCE 
LUMBER CO.
17S2 BORDER 

Plione 61

SO TO SPEAK 
By Elizabeth von Hessr

Many of you, especially those 
interested In speech, have heart 
of the excellent training of Ellsa 
both Ferguson von Hesse. Now 

are all fortunate to havt 
available her new book, "So To 
3peak." She offers a practice 
training In personality develop 
ment and leadership through ef 
fective speech. "So To Speak" Is 
not an English book, or gram 

iar text. It deals with the ways 
we affect others by manner, ap 
pearance  emphasizing posture 
ind speech. We all know that
 ffective speech is the gateway 
o broader and richer fields 

Now we are presented an op 
portunlty to gain that .gateway 

How many of us know how to 
land properly, giving our lungs 

a fair chance, thusly improving
 oice control and appearance? 

Do we know the value and the 
use of. our voice or speech 
'tools?" Do we know the funda 

mentals of a good speech? If 
arc poor conversationalists, we 
'an train ourselves to be bcttci 
,Vo can cover many miles of thi 
oad by learning to listen crc- 
itively. Whatever particular 
icld or fields that we are low 
n, Mrs. von Hesse offers us 

drills and exercises for Improve- 
nent. -She has not written a 
how to speak in ten easy les- 
ons" book. She has devised a 
raining program that Is -based 

sound principles, physical 
and psychological. If we feel in 
fflcient, uneasy, and bored, It 
< our own fault and easily rcm- 
died. The oppositcs of these can 

gained by faithful study of 
suggestions of Mrs. von 

[esse. Though this book js not 
Ircctly a winning friends and 

nfluencing people set-up, It can j
 rve us in such a capacity.
irsonally believe "So To Speak"
the best there is in this type

ook. It is net only invaluable
material, but it is written in

wholly enjoyable style, sensible 
radical,, simple and witty. .,.
There is no comparison be- 

ween this and the "influencing" 
uaibcr of a while back. This
m is written for adults with 

dull minds.

Actress Penny Singleton congratulates R. D. McKee, gen 
eral manager of Wilson & Co.'s West Coast operations, on 
his company's 25th birthday. Miss Singleton, a user of 
Wilson's products, left the set of "Go West, Young Lady," 
in which she's starred, to visit with her Wilson friends. 
Wilson executives visited the Columbia Studio* as part of 
their anniversary celebration.

In 1916, just a quarter of a century ago, Wilson & Co., was 
a brand new name In the packing industry of America and the 
Irm was just a healthy youngster with big ideas. Today, 28 years 
atcr, Wilson & Co., Is one of the dominant names In the industry 

and a recognized leader in new developments in meat products.
Although the processing, selling and distributing pace be- 

ame faster as time marched on from this start 25 years ago, 
Wilson & Co., under the leadership of Its founder, Thos. E. Wil 
son, has kept pace. In fact, Wilson has led the field. Irt certain 
f these phases of the packing business.

Today, through the Vast facilities of their Los Angeles 
riant '.'hlch Is one of the most modern, scientific packing plants 
I'the West   a plant under rigid U. 8. Government Inspection- 

Wilson & Co., supplies hundreds of high quality meat products 
o thousands of dealers throughout Southern California.

No .packer; has, during the last 25 years, made such spec- 
acular progress in the processing of meats for modern taste, 

foremost of Wilson's products Is the amazing Tender Made Ham 
nd their "SHcod on the Rind" Ol' Fashund Bacon.

POST BOUNDARY SIGNS
Signs, have. been posted on

le boundaries of the brickyard,
North Torrance warning of no

noroachment on other property,
ty Engineer Glenn Jain in-
raned the city council Tuesday
gnt. He reported the brick-
aktng firm had already taken
property it did not own.

Jity Purchases 
Total 51,350

Appropriations approved by 
ho city council Tuesday night 
otallcd $1,350.18 plus sales tax 

several items. The expend!   
ures were for:
Paving repairs on Cravens and 
order aves., (69.53; repair ma 

terials for Cabrillo from Plaza 
del Amo to Lincoln st, $30B; 
repair materials for Gramerey 
frphi Plaza del Amo to Lincoln 
St., 1370; repairs and Installa- 
itlQnjibr water well pump on pro- 
"pertj? In North Torrance deeded 
to the city by the former Crown 
Mutual Water Co., $275 plus 
tax; thirty 1500-watt lamps for 
ball park, $117.65; conduit and 
fittings for electrical department 
stock, $95 plus tax, and bed, 
mattress and accessories for 
fire department, $65 plus tax.

Mothlas P. Corrca, new United 
States district attorney for the 
Southern District of New York, 
Is but 31 years old. He Is the 
youngest man ever to hold the 
post.

The most dangerous combina 
tion In the world Is a car In 
dense traffic operated by a 
denser intellect.

Police To Get 
2-Way Radio

Ending a four-year campaign 
by Police Chief John Stroh tq 
obtain a two-way radio systcrd 
for his police department, thi 
city council Tuesday night auf 
thorized the city clerk to call 
for bids on a 80-watt transmit-^ 
ttr two-way station and units 
for four cars.

The central transmitter will] 
be housed In the police squad j 
room and apparatus placed In I 
three police cars and the fire j 
department's scout truck. The 
equipment will be similar to 
that now In use at Hcrmosa/ 
Manhattan, El Scgundo and 
other South Bay cities.

Facing alternative of cither 
passing the federal examination 
to obtain a second class radio 
operator's credentials or be 
transferred to a beat, a majori 
ty of officers are preparing for 
the test, Stroh said.

thieves Raid Two 
Chicken Yards Here; 
Get Nearly 70 Fowls

Chicken thieyes were active In 
Torrance Monday night, getting 
away with nearly 70 fowls, ac 
cording to police reports.

Mrs. Ous H. Neuman of 2148 f 
237th St., lost between 40 and 
iO Rhode Island red hens when 
.he thieves entered her yard by 

cutting a wire fence in the rear. 
The same method was used to 
gain entry to Mrs. G. C. Moore's 
hicken yard at 2340 230th St., 

and she reported the loss of 14 
Rhode Island red hens and about 

dozen fryers.

Par value of foreign dollar 
xmds held In the United States 
t end of 1940 was $8,140X100, - 

300, the department of com 
merce says.

routicAL AOVIITIIINC POIITICM

VOtt.FOB

KENNETH H.

KAIL
CITY COUNCIL 
SHORT TERM

Member 
Oil Workers' Union

Squar» dealing for the 
 faenafit pf all my fellow 
citizens.

A Salute to the 
Key Cog In 
Stationed Defense

Say, you know Joe   everybody does   he's a 
machinist or nrll worker, he's the man who runs an open 
hearth, a lathe operator, or helper. Sure, you know him 
and he probably lives near you.

Well, Joe's in the army now ... has been for more 
than a year! He's not shouldering a gun and he doesn't 
wear a uniform, but he's a soldier nevertheless. Because 
he's the man who puts the gun in the hands of the 
soldiers off in camp, helps make the planet, the ships, 
tanks, other equipment that men In the army and navy 
must ha,ve. He's defendmg democracy just as surely as if 
he did the shooting.

This tabor Day is a historic one, a significant one.
The thousands of Joes in this country can point with pride to real accomplishments. Defense machinery i> working at high speed, with Labor supplying the power. And with thl» achievement, this honor come, responsibility, too, a type.ol responsibility that Labor accepts proudly. America can be proud of this tooft 11 u l h ill! K f UI. ' *

"YOUR COMMUNITY BANK"

^ * 1 -^MA^ptjry jU^.


